Hermit crabs are common and con8picuou:c; members of in tertidal and :subtidal habitats. Although there exists an exte n~ive literature on their behaviour, in the main this deals with :shell related behaviour :such as tihell selection and shell fighting, and with beha\T lour patterns associated with the vari ous symbiotic relationships of which hermit crabs form part (see the extensive bibliography in the recent review of hermit crab behavioural ecoloKv by Hazlett 1981). Other a.peets of their behaviour
Introduction
Hermit crabs are common and con8picuou:c; members of in tertidal and :subtidal habitats. Although there exists an exte n~ive literature on their behaviour, in the main this deals with :shell related behaviour :such as tihell selection and shell fighting, and with beha\T lour patterns associated with the vari ous symbiotic relationships of which hermit crabs form part (see the extensive bibliography in the recent review of hermit crab behavioural ecoloKv by Hazlett 1981). Other a.peets of their behaviour have received much less attention .
A number of studies on hermit. crab tee(ling behaviour have been made. However, relative to the number of li ving species (estimated at '" 700, Alcock 1905 , Gordan 1956 ) very few have been investigated. :V[oreover, thot:>e species which have been studied to date all belong to genera of only two out of six families of marine hermit crabs (the Diogenidae and the Paguridae) , and are intertidal or shallow water $pecies . The feeding behadour of hermit. crabti belonging to le:;s well known familif>s or genera or from less a(" ces~ible h abitat~ has not been studied. Nonetheless the available'data are sufficient to show that t hetie animalt:> ha ve a wide range of feeding mechanisms including de po~it-feeding, l'IuRpe nsion-feeding, predation and scavenging. Often a species is able to feed in different ways depending on what t~)od is available at the time (Kunze and Anderwn 1979, Schembri , 1982) . Given such complexity of behaviour: (1 larger cross-::;ection of species from a wider taxonomic range and from more diverse habitats needs to be investigated before evoluti()nar~· trends and adaptive radiation within t he group can be studied.
Sixteen species of he I'm it crab~ belonging to four familie:.; are known to occur in the Otago region (table I; the late E. J. Batham unpublished data, C. L. ;VIc La), personal communication) in habitats ranging from rocky intertidal through relatively coarse sediments of various sorts on the continental shelf to tiner sediment:; on the continental shelf edge and slope. This rich fauna presented an ideal opportunity to study feeding in hermit crabs from a variety of taxonomic grouping:-:; and habitat types. Here t he feeding behaviour and feeding mechanisms of 15 species of Otago hermit crabs are described and discussed in relation to their morpholog):, habitat and previous work on feeding in hermit crabs.
Material and methods
Intertidal hermit crabs were coUected by hand {i·om the shore at 'A,Jarrington (45°42.8 'S, 170 0 35.8'E) . Subtidal hermit cra,b. we,'e collected by dredging off the Otago Peninsula (45°40 .0'--46°00.0 'S, 170040.0'-171°08.0'E ) using either a 0'56 m wide Agassiz trawl with traps to collect sedimen t fitted to t he trawl ruonets (McDougall 1973) or a 2 m wide beam trawl. In the laboratory the crabs were kept on their natural substratum in holding tanks supplied with circulating seawater. The crabs foraged on t he substratum and were not given any additional food but the sediment was changed at irregular intervals. Observations on feedin g behaviour were made in a darkroom using a red 15 W lamp as the only so urce ofligh t. The observation aquaria consisted of' Perspex ' tanks (14 x 14 x 10 em) filled to ",depth of2 cm with sediment and supplied with a slow Row of seawater. Animals were acclimatized overnight to the aquarium before observations were started. Observations were made on crabs on (i) their natural substratum , (ii) gravel (2-6 mm fraction), (iii) sand (250--500 I'm fraction) and (iv) mud «901Im fraction) . The last three substrata were used to study how feeding behaviour was affected by sediment type since the natural substrata of the crabs were usua ll y very heter ogeneous (Andrews 1973 , Probert et al. 1979 ).
Individuals were given a variety of different sized bivalves, gastropods and am phipods to test whet. her they preyed upon these or not and were also offered carrion (pieces of crushed molluscs or polychaetes). Detailed observation~ on each species were made in the laboratory on individuals housed in a 'Penipex' aquarium (19 x 7.5 x 18cm) using a travelling stereomicrosco pe . Casual observations were made on crabs in the holding tan ks and, in the case of intertidal species, on the shore. At least 10 individuals of each species and sometimes 30 or more were observed and the following descriptions of feeding behaviour are pieced together from these various observations . Morphology wa.s studied by dissection and by optical and scanning electron microscopy as already described (Schem bri 1982). Water currents were traced using l"iwspen::::;ions of milk or tin e mud parti cles in seawater. 's ,,,vision (H yden and Forest 1980) and for this reason the generie name PaquTUs is placed in quotes when used for these species. The 'pylopagurid-Iike' hermit crabs of t he world are currently being reviewed by McLaughlin (1981 and papers in preparation) who h"" split the genus P ylopaqurus into several new genera. The five species of this group wh ich occur in the study area have been assigned to these new genera using the key given in McLaughlin (1981). The specific name thornpsoni for Lophopagurus 'thompsoni' is placed in quotes to indicate that it is only used pFovisionall y pending revision since this name is apparently preoccupied (P. A. YlcLaughli n personal co mmunication , C. L. McLay personal communication) . . Two previous works on the benthic fauna ofthe Otago region (Probert et al. 1979 , Rainer 1981 have included the herm it crabs. Because of the uncertainty in nomenclature and to facili tate comparison between this study and those of Probert et al. (1979) and Ra iner (1981) , the equi valentJla mes used by these authors are given in ta.ble 1. The identity of t hese authors' species was ascertained by examination of The distribution of some species of hermit crabs off the Otago coast in relation to sediment type has been studied by Probert et al. (1979) . Additional information on their distribution in Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay is provided by Rainer (1981) . Table 2 gives an indication of the bathymetric range of each ofthe 16 species of Otago hermit Grabs based on surveys carried out during the preKent study.
Species
The inner shelfregion extends from low tide mark to ~40 m depth. The bottom in this region co.nsists of sand and muddy sand with little organic skeletal debris. The mid-shelf region extend::; from ::::::40 m to : : : : : : : 120 m while the outer shelf region extends from this depth to the edge afthe continental shelf ( '" 200 m) . The sediments in these regions consist of gravels, sandy gravels and gravelly sands all rich in organic skeletal debris. The upper canyon region extends from the continental shelf edge to '" 400 m and the bottom here consists of gravelly sand with varying amounts of Hkeletal material. Below this depth lies the deep canyon region where the sediment becomes progressively more muddy with increasing dep th. The terminology for these bathymetric regions is the same as that used by Probert et al. (1979) . This work and that of Andrews (1973) give detailed descriptions of bottom sediments, bathymetry and faunal assemblages.
T a ble 2 also gives an indicat.ion of the average size of the species considered a nd the ma in types of shelter occupied by them . As will be discussed below, the type of shelter may have a profound effect on feed ing behaviour . Apart from empt y gastropod shelJ s so me crabs occupy empty calcareous polychaete t ubes which have become detached from their original substratum (attached t ubes are rarely occupied) and 'bryozoan tubes ' . The latter are a result of a mutualistic associa tion between certain species of bryozoans an d hermit crabs in w. hich a newly metamorphosed hermit crab occupies a small gastropod shell which is subsequently coloni zed by a bryozoan ancestrula. The colony gro ws to cover t he ent·ire : : mrface of the shell and continues growing round the aperture in the form ofa ::;piral t ube. As the herm it crab grows larger the tube lengthens until t he crab gro ws too large for the original shell a nd lives exclusively in t he tube (see abo Morton and Miller 1968 pp. 574-577, Cook 1964 , 1968 , T aylor and Cook 1981 . The crabs proba bly occupy . the same tube t hroughout their lives.
A small percentage of individuals oLpecies other than those listed as occupying bryozoan tubes (table 2) may also live in these shelters while a small number of individuals of species which are normally bryozoan associates may live in ordinary gastropod shells or in polychaete t ubes. A detailed analysis o f dist r ibution patterns, occupancy of diffe l'ent 8helter types a nd ecology of the Otago hermit crab species will be given in a separate paper.
Feeding behaviour
Based on a n earlier scheme propoood by Yonge (1956) , Newell (1979) has classified the feed ing activities of ma rine in ver tebrates in to browsing, predation, scavenging, suspension-feeding and deposit-feeding mechanisms . Each uf t hese is used by one or more of t he specie::; co nsidered here and mORt ISpe(:ieH use more t han one mechani: : : ; m. Depo~it-feeding it-i u!-iually defined as t he ingesti on of sediment particles a nd the a~s imil a t io n of mi ('ros('o pi(' organisms (·oating the pa.rt idet-i (e.g. Hughe:-: 1980, p. 424 ) . Here depo~it~feedin g is u::;ed in it", bl'Oa<ie::;t ~nse to include feedi ng on organic detri tu s obtained from sediment particles of any ):;ize up to and including sma ll pebbles as well as feeding o n detritu ::; which collects in irregularities in the surface of larger objects .
[n the fo llowing descript ion):;, t he terms 'maj or ' and 'minor ' cheliped (or pincer ) refer t<) the right a nd left appendage respectively except fo r ParfUristes pila;us where t he major chela is the left. In .Vixlapaf/uru8 sp. nov, a nd Pagurisles barbalus t he che lipeds are ' equal. Setae are named accord ing to the nomenclatural scheme of Factor (1978).
M ixtopagurltS sp . no v.
Aspects of t he behaviour of this species have been described by Batham (1970 ) , however this a u tho r d id not ob.>$€rve feeding. Ll1ixfopagurus sp. nov. is primarily a deposit-feeder but feeds also by browsing, scavenging and suspension 4 feeding.
On their natmal substratum t he crabs fed by scr aping material from t he surface of gravel granules, pebbles, shells or any other solid surface u::;ing the t ips of t he chelae. The tip of t h" chela is appl ied to the sudace and t he pincer opened and closed a few ti mes. As the dac t yl is flexed , its tip scrapes material fro m the surface ( fig . I ). '~7 he n enough material ha~ accumulated in the concave ventral surface of t he pincer , t his is brought to lie underneath the 3rd maxillipeds which t hen t ra nsfer t he accumulated debris to t he other mouthparts. When placed on sand or mud the crab, FIG. L J.l1ixtopaguT'1J8 sp. nov . scraping detritus off a surface using the t.ip of the pincer:
drawn from life; for clarity the ~tae on the pincer are not $how n.
FIG.2. , Jf.ixtopagUT'U8
::lp. nov. using the teeth of the cutting edge of the pincer to pluck oft' a hydroid colony from the :sub:stratum: drawn from life; for clarity the :setae on the pincer are not shown .
• fed on t he :;ediment which they tran:-;ferred to the mouthparts using the concaxe \'entral :;urface of t he pincers a.:; scoops, the two chelae working a lternatel: ' . The dactyls of the walking legs were also sometimes u:-;ed to transier ::;ed iment to the mou thparts. \OVhen pebbles were introduced , the t:: rahs feci preferentially on these by s('{'aping and browsin,t!.
~oft epilithi(· organisms a ttc.w herl to ::-ICilid :-;uria t'e:-; were gripped by the t.ip~ of the pincer~ and plucked ott". Harder organi:-;Ilhi ~U(~h as hyd roid anJ bryozoan colonie:.: were ripped off using t he teeth on the cutting edges nfthe pincel'~ ( fig. 2 ). These teeth were abo used to crunch up hard material befc)re it wa:-; tran:-;ferred to the mouthparts. The crabs readily accepted and reu upon pieces of mollusc flesh.
As the crabs foraged on t he substratum , the lo ng setae of the chelipeds, walking legs and cephalot horax trapped particles from the ~d imen t and from suspension . These particles were eventually brushed off ann ingested. The exopodites ofthe 2nd and 3rd maxillipeds generated water curre nts simila r to those d escribed for ' Pa{fuT'u, s' r7.tbricat'll.8 (Schembri 1982 . see also Batharn 1970 and as in this :-;pecie:-; particles carried by these currents were trapped by the selose mouthparts. Apart from the antennules and the mouthparts. however, the other appendages were only groomed at irregular intervals when experimentally covered with fine mud particles :;ugge:-;ting that Jl'lixtopa(JuTUs tip. nuv.' obta.in:-; particles from suspens io n fortuitously.
Paguristes bm"batus P. barbatus fed in much the same way as Jfixtoparrurus sp. nov. by ::scraping detritus from the surface of objects using the tip:-; of the pincers of both the right , and left chelipeds. The spines on the tips of the dact,vls of the walking legs were us~d to dislodge material from surfaces. The crabs overturned gravel granules and smail pebbles of suitable size and ~craped material oft· their under-surface and fed on t.he sediment underneath which they scooped up with the chelae (cf. Jlfixtopagurus sp. nov.). When tested, the erabs fed on sand or mud but <11;1 in J. lfixtopagurus sp. nov. they preferred to feed by scraping the surfaee of pebbles when these were made available.
The crabs browsed on epihthic and epizoie organisms adhering to pebbles, shells and to animals such as sponges, ascidians and bryozoans. M.aterial was gripped by the teeth ofthe cutting edge of t he pincers and plucked off. Unlike Niixtopafl',,"L8 ,po nev " P. barbatus were not observed to break pieces off' bryozoan colonies nor break up hard material with the pincer::; . Pieces ofmollm;c fle::;h were readily accep ted and eaten.
The pereiopods and cephalothol'ax of P. barbatus are densely covered with ::;hol't matted plumose setae, but no evidence for suspension -feeding was found. Unlike the simple setae of 1VhxtopagU1'Us sp. nov. these do not trap sediment.
Pagw"istes pi/os us
P. pilo8u8 is a smlpen~ion and deposit-feeder. This speeies is closely related to P. seto8us of northern New Zealand the feeding behaviour of which has been described in detail by Greenwood (1972) a::; Stratiotes setol ':Nts. As in P. seto8uS, P. pj}081U3 filtereu out particles from 15u::;pen::;ion u::;ing the antennae, each of which carries a double row of long plumo::;e setae arranged at an internal angle of :::::: 100 0 to each other. The meehani::;m of ;;u15pension feeding corresponds in every detail to that of P.. seto8u8 except that rather than tracing a , broadly circular path, the antennal peduncle traced a figure of eight with very unequal loops ( fig. 3) . The ,mailer loop lay in a frontal plane while the larger loop la.'· in a pla ne at right angles to this ( fig. ;l) . At its lowest point of travel in t he smalle. loop, the fl agellum was ro ta ted as desc ri bed by Greenwood (1972) The crabs fed on sediment which they scooped up in the pincer of the minor chela a nd sometimes in that of the major chela, or with the walking legs. Only fine ::;eciiment. was taken, gravel granules were not picked up .
When pieces of mollusc flesh were introduced into the aquaria containing the crabs, they responded by filtering water and/or feeding on the sediment at much higher rates than previously, but did not orientate toward s t he food. When pieces of food were placed very close to a crab , t he animal siezed them and fed readily on them using the major chela to manipulate the food and the minor chela to tear pieces out and convey them to the mou t hparts.
Pagurus sp . nov. B
Paguru,s sp. nov. B is a deposit-feeder and general scavenger although a certain a moun t of food is obtained by suspension-feed ing.
Detritu s was collected in a number of ways. Sediment was scooped up by t he minor chela. With the dactyl extended , the pincer was t hrust into the sediment; the dacty l was then flexed and the whole cheliped drawn towards the body collecting ~ediment in the concave ventraJ surface of the pincer which is surrounded by tufts of ~etae and makes an efficient scoop. The maj or chela and the walking legs were al so occasionally used to collect sediment. t'iedi rnent was then transferred to the mouth parts where it was sorted. Larger particier:; were picked up indiv iduall y, cradled getween the endopodites of the 2nd and 3rd maxillipeds and scrubbed clean of detritus by the inner mouthpar·tJ:i in a manner similar to that in 'Paguru8·
Tubriwt"s (Schembri 1982 ) . The pereiopod s are densely covered with long simple setae which trapped particles from t he ",cii ment """ the crabs walked abou t on the : mbstratum. These setae were preened frequently by the chelipeds; each pincer preened t he ,.,tae on t he dorsal suriace of t he opposite cheliped and the pincer of the minor cheliped was used to preen the ~tae of the wal king legs. drawn from a scanning eiectn:n mi crograph.
---. this way were then ingested. The crabs obtained a substantial amount of det ritus simply by regularly cleaning the appendages. The setae of the chelipeds also trapped particles suspended in the \vater r urrenb; ge nerated by beating the exopoditeR of the 2nd and ani maxillipeds (d. ' p' . rubrimtu"', ~chembri 1982 ) .
Detritus was a lso obtained by using t he tip of t he pincer o f t he minor chela , a nd occasionally t hat of t he major chela , to scrape surface::; a::; in lV1 ixtopa(]Urus sp. nov.
Detritus was obtained from the shell occupied by the crab by. a peculiar mechanism involving the antennae. The flagella oftheo;e are sparsely covered with simple setae of various lengths and with very short plumodenticulate setae ( fig. 4) . The flagell a were flexed backwards until they touched the shell and were then swept obli quely acro ss its surface and brought forwarci.s again ; ma.terial adherin g to t he flagellum setae wat-l then brushed off by the 3rd maxillipeds ( fig . 5 ). Carrion wa" taken readily by the crabs a s was other organic debris ly in g o n t he botto m of t he aquaria.
Pagur us traversi P. tra'versi is a browser and depoBit-feeder and al::)o an opportunistic ::)cavenger ami predator. The crabs red on intertidal a lgae whic h they either sli ced off using the major pinc-er or plucked off using eit her pincer . The algae were shredded by t.he chelae before ingestio n . Detritus was picked up fi.·om a mongst or be neath algal tufts by the minor chela. The minor chela and someti mes also t he maj or chela and walking legB \V·ere used to scoop up sediment. Gravel particles were picked up individual1y and manipulated by the major chela while the minor chela scraped detritus from their surface (ef. scraping in lvIixtopagu"t8 sp. nov.) . No attempt,s at'gravel-scrnbbing' (see Pagurus sp. nov. B) were ob~rved . The major pincer was used to cru~h gra\rel particles and othe r hard material into smalier ::Iized fragments. Particles collected casually b y the long sim ple setae covering the pereiopod s were brushed off and ingested when the crabs preened themsel ves (cf. Payurus sp. no v. B) .
Small gastropods, bivalves and other invertebrates disturbed by t he crabs when they foraged a mongst algae were captured , crushed by t he teeth of the cutting edge of the major p incer a nd eaten. The era.bi:) also fed readily on carrion.
Pagurus novaezelandiae P. novaezelandiae is a deposi t-feeder and a scavenger. Feeding in this species has already been studied by Greenwood (1972) and t he observations made during the present study support full y this a ut hor's descriptions.
The crabs scooped up sediment with the minor chela and sometimes wi th the major che la and the walking legs. The walking I, egs were used to sweep in sediment lying laterally to the crab and push it unde rneath the body below t he 3rd maxilliped s whose endopod ites were t hen applied directly to the sediment and brushed particles up to the other mouthparts. Gravel granules were picked up and scrubbed as described fo r Pagums sp. nov. Band 'P '. rubricat,,, (Schembri, 1982) . The crabs fed on carrion and orientated towards and fed read il y on recently dead or moribund organisms.
'Pagurus' rubricatus and 'Pagurus' spinulimanus
Both species are predators, deposit-feeders, scavengers and , to a small extent, suspension-feeders. The feedi ng mechani::;ms of 'P '. TUbru:atus have already been described (Schembri 1982) and 'P ' . spinutimanu8 fed in exactly the same ways. T he only difference noted between these two specie:; was that 'P·. (} --pinulirnanus did not excavate trenches in the sediment but rather foraged on the debris ly ing on the surface. This species was also less active than 'P '. rubricatus. A. cooki is a deposit and a s u spen~io n .feedeI' and to a le sser degree a ~cave nge r .
A ustralel'em us cooki
Sediment was picked up mainly by the minor chela and occa,ionally also by the major chela and the walking legs while th e chelae were used to scrape detritus from surfaces as described for j}!ixtO'paguru8 sp. nov. Material was picked up from the sediment and fro m surfaces using the t ips of t he pincers as forceps, part.icularly that of the minor chela .
The crabs filtered particles out of ~u spension using the setae on the antennae . These appendages are covered with plumose fietae and longer specialized plumoden· ticulate setae whose proximal 1/ 3-1/2 carries two rows of long filamentous setul e:-;
10' 1 rnm
FlO. 6 AU8traieremu8 w old: antennal flage llum' showing arrangement and type of setae; drawn from a scanning electron micrograph. FIG. 7. Australerernu8 waki: movement of the antennal flagellum (thick line) and water currents generated (narrow ::;piral line) during suspension-feeding; drawn from life.
arranged at an internal angle of ~ 120 0 to each other. Di::;tally these setules are replaced by much shorter denticulation::::: ( fig. 6 ) . During :m8pension-feeding the antenna! flagella were synchronously or alternately twirled round ::luch that their tips described a more or less circular path (fig , 7) . This caused a current of water to spiral in from the tip of the fiagellum towards its base ( fig. 7) . Particles carried in thi~ water current became entangled in the filamentous t'letuies of the antennal setae and were periodically brushed offby the endopodite::::: of the :3rd maxillipeds and ingested (cf. Parraristes pilo. ' :>'tts). The antennule::l also carry two rows of these speciaJized plumodenticulate :::;etae on t heir peduncle :segment:::;, arranged at an internal angle of ':~AO° and pointing anteriorl~·. During the normal flicking movements of the antennules (described for Paqul1t8 alaskensis by Hnow 197:3) the~e setae abo strained particles ,nut of suspension.
Although individuals of A. ('Qoki were observed feeding on carrion, when offered pieces of mollusc flesh , the crah;-; quite often disccLrded them after feeding for a 6hor:t time indicating that they are not part icuJarl.v aetive scavengers.
Pylopagurus stewarti and Pylopagurus sp. nov. Both species are primarily ~uspem;ion anu depo:-;it-feeders but also scavenge. In addition Pylopagunts sp . nov. is a browser and a predator.
Particle· s·were filtered out frDm suspensiDn using the antennae, antennllies and the pereiopods. The antennae carry setae similar to those .of Australeremus (;ooki except that the filamentous set-ules a re much shorter in the Pylopagurus spp. The pereiopocls carry long simple and plumodenticulate setae. \Vhen suspension feeding the crabs extended the anterior part of their bod.y out of their shelter and spread the antennae and pereiopocls such that these appendage:"! formed a fan round the body ( fig. 8) . In still water the antennae were twirled round as in A ustraleremus conki while the pereiopods were gently waved to and fro ( fig. 8) . Particles trapped by the setae on these appendages were brushed off by the :3rd maxmipeds and ingested. In fio'vving water the crabs orientated their bodies such that they faced into the eurrent and did not move their appendages, except for the antennules which continued fli cking. In both species these appendages carry p lumodenticulate setae on their peduncles arranged as in Aust1'alerem1.tS cooki and are probably abo used for su:::::pensionfeeding.
•. Hp. nov.: posture of t he c rab when suspension -feeding in still water; t he pa ths traced by the antennae. an tennules. cheli peds and walking l eg~ a t : > they are swept through the water are indicated by the arrows: drawn from life.
When placed on sand or mud both species ::icooped up particles with t he cheliped s as in P aguT7.t8 sp. nov. B. Coarse sand grains were picked up individually. The crabs ha.d great difficulty in mo ving over t he wft substrata and climbed onto a ny availa ble pebble or "hell or onto each uther. On the ir natural "ubstratum both species feci on detritus obtained by scr aping pebbles and other objects with the tipsofthe pincers as in 111ixlopag 'U'I"lt8 sp . nov .. or with the spines on the tip::; of the dactyls of t he walking legs. The pincer of the minor chela was used as a pair of forceps to pick material up from surface::; (cf. Anstralerenm8 rooki). Both ~pe(:ie s fed readily on all sorts of organic debris and on carrion.
Pylopaquru8 sp . no v. but not P. 8tewarti wa:-; observed to graze on brY01l;oan zooid::; wh~ch t he erab:-; expo~d by chippin g away l1t t he colony with the pincers of t.he ma jor chela. ~o feed ing on bryozoan colonie::; making up the 'bryozoan tube:-;' inhabited by this species was observed. however. One indivi dual wat! obserypt! to t apture a small ri::;:-;oid gastropou . crack its :-;hell open with t he teeth of the cut ti ng edge of t he major chela and ea.t it. Lophopagurus 'thompsoni' and Lophopagurus ' p. nov. Bot h species are deposit-feeder:-; a nd active seavengers. tiediment wa::; scooped up to the mouthparts for sor ting by t he pincers of t he chelae as descri bed for Payurus sp. nov. B. Both chelae were uood, usually w:orking in alternation, as well a.· . . , t he dactyl:s of the walking legs, t he latter especia lly when feedi ng on fine co hetiive sediment. vVhen feeding on sand or mud , L. 'tlwmpsoni' but not L. sp. nov . expo~ed t he ~ub~:mrface :;ecliment by shovelling it away with alternate strokes of the cheliped::;. The manUH of the chela was laid dorsal H urface down on t he substratum and then extended away from the crab pushin~ sediment in front of it ( fig. 9 ). This proeeH:; was repeated until a srnal1 patch of subsurface sedimen t waH expmled . On gravel both species picked up small granules t o expose the underlying ",diment. Small pebbles too large to be picked up were pushed aside. Neither species was observed to scrub gravel gra nul e~ nor scrape detritus from surface~. The pincer:; of t he minor chela howe\rer were often u sed 'as forceps to pick material up from irregularities on pebbles, shells and other surfaees (cf. A 'uslraleremus cooki). FIG. 9 . Lophopaguru8 'thornpsoni' exposing subsurface sediment using the major che la prior to feeding on i t ; drawn from life.
Both species investigated and ingested any organic debris t,hey came aeros::> while foraging and orientated towards and fed upon carrion and moribund organisms. }facromaterial was manipulated by the major chela while the minor chela \vas used to tear piecetl off and conve.v them to t.he mouthparts.
Pagurid 'smooth apricot ' [gen. nov ., sp. novJ This species is a depotlit-IeeJer and probably a predator and , to ;some extent , a ~cavenger and suspension-feeder.
Sediment was scooped up by the pincer of the minor chela as already described for Pagurus sp. nov. B. The major chela and the walking legs were also occasionally utled for this activity. Gravel granuletl were picked up by the minor chela and scrubbed by the mouthparts as in 'Payurw; ' 'fubriratll .. 13 (Schem bri 1982) although in the present species this mechanism is much less organized. The pincer of the minor chela wa~ used as a pair of forceps to pick detritus up from between gravel particles.
The crabs probed the oediment with the pincer of the minor chela, presumably looking for prey since pieces of gravel or shell fragments buried in the oodiment were
• dug up and examined. The major chela which is much larger than the minor chela was often used to crush any object dug up to smaller pieces. No act ual capture ofpre,Y was observed, however. "YVhen given small live gastr opods, the crabs attempted to crack them open by crushing t he shell in t he major pincer and succeeded in doing so if the snail was not too large. The crabH readil y accepted and fed upon pieces of polychaete worms.
This species has very long antennae which bear long setae densely covered with short filamentous setules. The crabs were occasionally observed to twirl the antennal flagella round as desc ribed for Australe'femU8 (;Ooki and then brush them clean with the 3rd maxillipeds . Although th.is suggests that the crabs may filter particles from suspension, the relative infrequency of this behaviour indicates that this is probably not an important feeding mechanism.
Parapagurus dimorphus P. dimorphu8 is a deposit-feeder and probably abo a predator and scavenger. On their natural substratum of muddy s.and, the crabs dug pits up to 1'5 em deep in the sediment using the large flattened pincer of the major chela in much the same way that ' Pagurus ' rubricatus use~ its minor pincer to Jig (Schembri 1982) . In between the digging strokes of the major chela, the minor chela sc. ooped sediment up to the mouthparts. Occasionally the major -chela was paddled to and fro in the sediment at the bottom of the pit, presumabl y to stir up fine organic particles .
The pincer of t he minor chela probed t he ""dimeht and picked out material which was then transferred to the mouthparts (cf. Pagurid 'smooth apricot'). Gravel granules, shell fragment::> and other similar objects were scrubbed by the inner mouthpart:-(ef. ' P a(lUrw; " rubriraLulS. S(!hembri 1982) . \Vh en offered ~mall biyalves and ga::;tropod tS the crabs attempted to break the shells open with the pincer of the major chela but were only :m cces8fu! if the prey organism WM very small. Probably P. dimnrph,,8 preys upon soft-bodied in ve rtebrates which t he crabs disturb while d igging and probing in t he sediment. The crabs readily accepted and fed upon carrion.
Both chelipeds of P. dimorpku8 are covered with matted plumose setae on t heir dorsal surface but these did not appear to tl'ap sediment particles and no evidence of ::;ul:>pension feeding was found.
Discussion
Kunze and Anderson (1979) have reviewed most of the available information on feeding in hermit crab: : : ; and have concluded that 'the b~ic adaptation in this group is to a generalized omnivorous mode of feeding on benthic particulate, detrital and moderately macroscopic material '. I have reached a similar co nclusion from my observations on feeding in the Otago hermit crabs.
Irrespective of taxonomic positio n or habitat, all 15 species considered here are primarily deposit-feeder~. The basic feeding mechanism is to use the cheliped : : : ;, and occasionally the walking legs, to scoop sed iment up to t he mouth region and there to sift out the finer detrital particle:::; and rejeet the coarser sed iment grains. This behaviour, which I have termed ·scooping·, i~ shown b,Y all the Otago tjpecie8 (table 3) and by the majority of other :specie:::; :-;tudied (e.g . Clibanarius 'v'itt(~tus, Caine 1975; C. taeniatus, C. vire8cen8 Primitively , most hermit crab!:) probably fed in this way. Some species have evolved variations of t his technique which enable them to deal with coarser particle:$. Thus, relatively large particles are picked up individually and scrubbed clean of their , urface detrital fi lm by the mouthparts (termed 'scrubbing ', see also Schembri 1982), while detrital material adher ing to Kurfaces is sc raped off with the tips of the pincers (termed 'scraping ') or dislodged and then p icked out of crevices and other irregularities using the chelae and walking legs (termed ·picking '). I n addition, one intertidal species, t he western Atlant ic Paguru8longicarpus isable to feed on detritus obtained from foam Aoating on the surface of t he water (Scul ly 1978). Apart from ·scooping ", many of t he Otago species al so 'scrape ', 'scrub · or 'pick' detritus from surfaces (table 3) . This may be related to the composition of the sediments on which they are found , \ .... hi ch contain substantial quantities of pebbles and skeletal remains (Andrews 197:3 ['u!lurwJ 11U1!(u!Ze/wu/ille 'Paflllrlls'rubrit'Cl tu" ' P aflllrllS'sp 
Pylopa{Jl/l'ICs s{ewm 'li PylopaUIII'u8 sp . no\ '. Loplwpaljlll' uo' J 'lhoJII) JlJol1i' l ... opJwpCl(/uI'uo'J sp . no\'. Pag ul'id '~IIH1 () . When foraging on t.he substratum, sediment and other particles inevitably become trapped in t he body setae and are then in gested when the crabs preen. it is likely that most hermit crabs obtain some ed ible ma teria l more or less accidentall y in t.his way. In so me species, th e appendage::; are dent-iely covered with long setae which collect substantial amou nts of detritus from t he surroundings (e.g. PafJHru~'i f'uanensis and..::l napa(Jurus chimo,cunihu8, Samuelson 1970) and in at least two Otago species (Pa(jltr?.l8 sp . no v. Band P. lraver8i) 'grooming ' provides a signifi cant proportion of t he food of the crabs. The stro ng currents generated by t he mouthparts, and t he general foraging activities of t he cra.bl:>, cam:;e considerable stirring of the surface sedimen t a nd particles resuspended t hus may also be trapped by t he body setae. In HOrne specie, passive suspenl:>ion-feeding using the genera l setation of t he body hilli become a imbsidiary feed ing mechanism (e.g. Mixtopayuru8 l::)p. nov., PafJUrus sp. nov. B. 'P a(fl.tru8' rlLlwit'al'lts and ' P ' . spinulimanus [..wrhele .... wunlelll(l.nni , ('aine 1978; P f.L{/1.lri?5l.es hurnmi, Hazlett 19H1) but other appendages such as the a n tennules, cheli ped s a nd wa lking legs ma.,· Beh<Lvioural adapt.ations include swee ping the filtering appendages through t he W(l,ter o r ~ene l'ating Hl terin g (·urrent:-:. a nd orientating to face in to water curren ts.
I n('l'ea.se( I rei ia lwt> o n ~u spen:-:i( )fl -fft'( 1 in g appea.l':-> to be (~orrelated wit.h de('l'ea:-;e(1 mob il ity in a nurn ber of herm it crabs. Thus mo:st of t he :-)peciel::) mentioned a.bove li\'e in attached polychaete or vermetid gastropod tubes or within coral eolooie:-; (Markha m 1977 . "ehuhmacher 1977 , Caine 1980 . The :same may be true for some Otago specie:-;. In those individuals of Pylopauurus 8Iewa1·I.i, P. sp. nov. , and A:uslraleren1.U8 /'O() k1: which li ve in bryozoan t ubes, as t he bryozoan colony grows larger a nd heavier, t he (! l'abs become increasingly le::;.<:; mobile a nd more dependent o n sus pen s i o n~feed in g for t heir food. In t he case of P ayuTist.es pilmnts, the su~pen si o n-feedin g ha bit is probab ly correlated with the relat.ively detritus-poor sedilllent~ on which thb species occu r~. Hermit crabl : : ) which ~crape or pick at :-lurface:s feed on both detritus and epiiauna and flora collected in this way rather indiscriminately. I n some cases, t herefore, t he d ivision between deposit-feeding and browsing is rather ten uous. A few ~pecies however actively reed on attac hed a lgae, both uni cellular and multicellular and on a variety of seden tary co lo ni a l invertebrates (e.g. l. l1ixtopa, Y'HTu, 'l sp. nov., Paguristes barbctt1tS: Pa(J1trU8 tra'IJer.si, Pylopa(JUr1ts sp . nov. th Trizopa'lur'us hawaiienl;is fed on att.ached :-;erpu lid worms which t he crab: -5 picked from their t ubes with the chelae. Clearly whether such behaviour i~ described as grazing or predation depends upon how these terms are defined.
True predation may ha.ve evolved from mo re or less c;1:)1.1al feeding on ;'smalJ organisms which the crabs disturb while foraging as in PaYUT'l Pa(J'1t, ...." /o1ll] im ''P''t.' (Roberts 1908) '"tae (Caine 1975, Kunze and Anderson 19,9. Schembri 1982) . The most obvious behavioural adaptations are the ,"ariOll' searching techn iques exhib ited by the13e species.
Given the omnivorous and detrivo rous feeding habits of hermit crabs, it is hardl,' surprising that the majority of species will a,Iso feed on carrion and on moribund organisms. Scavenging beha.viour i~ \'arious l~' developed in the different species . Thus while :-;orne hermit erabs rea-Ii iI ," take all ~rh; of carrion . others will only reluctantly feed on it and in ~o me nL.>:;es on ly if starved (e.g. Pa There does not :;eern to be any ob\~ious correlation between the taxonomie position of a species and the feeding merh,misms it employs. This may imply t hat the different species have evolved similar feeding mechanisms independently of each other as also postulated b, ' Kunze and Andenion (1979) .
[0 general, hermit crabs are mobile animals and ran ge over relatively large area:-; of bottom as t hey fora.ge tilr foor!. [n Ill,,,t "a,e" thi, will bring them into contact with 
Summary
The feeding behaviour of 15 .pecie. of hermit crabs from four fam ilie" (Pylochelidae, Diogenidae, Paguridae and Parapaguridae) and from habitat, ranging from rocky intertidal through continental ~helf gravelly sedimentti to finer sediments on the shelf edge and co ntinental slope, is described .
Feeding mechanisms found include variou:-i methods of deposit-feedin g, brow:-;-iog, suspentiion-feeding, predation and scavenging. Each t-Iper,ies employs one or two primary feeding mechanisms but also a num bel' of secondary rnechani::;ms. Depositfeeding techniques in clude ::;cooping up c1et,ritu::;-ri<:h sediment, scrubbing .de tritu:-i from the surface of small granules, scraping it from larger surf.u. -es, picking it out of erevices and other irregularities, and brushing out and ingesting material which adheres to the general body setation . A few ~pecies brow~ on algae and sedentary colonial invertebrate!> which they slic..'C or pluck off with the chelae. A number of spec ies filter partides out ofsu!:ipen::;ion using e ith e r the general ootation of the b()(ly and/or specially modi tied appendages which are swept through the water. Predators either capture and ingest small organisms they encounter more or less accidentall y, or actively search for prev. The latter in clude two t3pec ies which excavate pits in the sediment in search of b~rro\Ving invertebrates. All the species studied fed "upon carrion although some fed much less read ily t han others.
Feeding behaviour in the specie::; studied is djscussed in relation to their morphology a nd habitat. Previously published work on feeding in hermit cra bs is reviewed . I t is co ncluded t.hat the broad range of feeding tech ni ques shown by most species is probably of adaptive ::;igni tican ce as it enables t he crabs to deal with a variety of different foods and substr atum typet-!o
